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Merchants oppose plasma center
By Bill Robertson
one block from the campus of week, and said that college blood plasma centers as "un· understaud Milt Kendall's fears.
An undisclosed business in- Texas Tech University,,
professors,
husband-and-wife desirable'' are narrow-minded.
1-:Ie's afraid it will .affect his
terest has signed. a five-yaar lease
Mays said he plans to rnove to teams and others were regular
''Where else can yon go, with a business. It's tough enough to do
t() operate a blood plasma center Albuquerque to manage "Yale donors.
couple. o£ hours to spare, and business as it is.
qRega.rdless of a person's race, make $10?" be asked. FJ think
at 122 Yale SE, hut a group of Blood Plasma'' when and if the
''It all depends on the type of
campus-area merchants and business opens. He disagrees color or occupation, he's those people are narrow-minded. ownership of the place. A lot of
residents, citing already serious with those who say a blood hum.lln," she said, ''J always We've never had any complaints peopl~i! don't care how ~bey make
problems with ''vagrants, plasma center cannot. ba run think of the old Indian proverb from the neighbors or from the their money,'' Pace said,
transients and increasing crime," without attracting ''vagrants," 'Don't judge 11 man until you've police."
Mays, howev!:lr, insists that
are petitioning against its and cites his own business to walked 20 miles in his moePace said he had nothing the Yale Blood Plasma Center
casins."'
proposed establishment.
prove his point.
against blood banks, a sentiment will be different.
"A blood-purchasing agency
"ln the ten months l've been
Ray Page, who .co-owns the echoed by the other merchants
"J really want to dispel this
would greatly increase these open there has not been a handful Central"' plasma operation with contacted.
attitude. There is nothing wrong
problems and definitely create a o£ people come in that I'd call Sam RQi:ld, said those who regard
"But, as a businessman, I can
cor)tlnuodon pagq 11
. _ nuisan~e il! our neighborhood," vagrants," he said, ''If you
the petition reads.- -- ·----·create a nice, professional ·at•~-Milt Kendall,is manager of the mosphere these people tend to
Albuquerque Crafts Guild, which become uncomfortable and
shares a roof with the proposed migrate to other centers. · My
blood center. He "dropped customers are 98 percent
everything'' to draw up(!. petition students and people who live in
against the plan Tuesday, and the neighborhood."
said Friday that .more than 350
Mays said critics of the
people had signed it.
proposed Yale Blood Plasma
"There's no way that they can Center are unfairly claiming that
set one (a blood plasma center) it will assume the appearance and
up without attracting vagrants,'' demeanor of the Blood Plasma
Kend!lll said. 04lt's a fact. The Donor Center, which is located at
crime .rate .goes up, rapes in- .1307 Central NE. The eight-yearcrease, cars get stolen. You wake old business is one of two
up in the morningand find people establishments buying and
sleeping irt your front yard.''
selling plasma that are. presently
The University Heights operatingin Albuquerque,
Neighborhood
Association,
Several campus-area merwhJch · repres~nts ,the ar.ea chants contacted by- the Lobo,
bo11nded by Yale, Centr!ll, Girard ·including Ed Waksman of The
and Garfield, has also organi2;ed Posh Bagel, Paul Hartsfield of
against the proposaL They have Natural Sound and Hippo lee
e_nli_sted the support of Mayor Crealll, Matthew Pace of Italian
David ltusk, who was presented · Fatso's and Larry Rainosek of
with the petition by Kendtdl Frontier Restaurant, said they Greg Wilson Q( Net/11 MeXiC(J A roo Salva{JB took a btet~lc at the Dairy QufJ8n 8t C81ltraland Harvard SatrJrdiJy;
Tuesday afternoon.
believed the Yale center would Wilson said'he IJadplckedup bis load in Gallup t~nd brought it to Albuquerque for repair. (Photo by John
''Blood.plasma centers are very attract an undesirable element ChadVIAck)
.
undesirable
activities
in that may .affect their businesses.
residential areas, and, frankly,
"No OJ.le should judge other
anywhere," the mayor said people, but l've been to that
Saturday. ''They 11re clearly an place (Blood Plasma Donor
Center on Central)," said. Pace.
attraction for transients.
"We're going to work on the "I don't knoW, I've seen some
problem as best We can," Rusk weird people there. It always
added, saying he may oppose the seems like there's a bunch of
blood plasma center through guys waiting .for the place to
~he Veterans' Counselor and Special Services (for
rezoning the property or by open."
By Barbara Breed
·the handicapped). The Registration Center .is
contacting the property owner,
The
ownership
and
University Architect Van Dorn Hooker and
currently at Bandelier Hall and the Office of
Gary iluffbauer of Washington, management of the Central directors of various student services will meet
Admissions and Records and student accounts are
D.C.
·
center, however, say their today With architects John Reed and Pat Richards
A meeting to discuss the issue business is clean, safe, and to discuss plans to expand Mesa Vista Hall and
a.t Scholes Hall.
Richards said that Reed wm·be responsible for
is scheduled for 3 p.m today at provides a valuable service.
consolidate student services in a "student service
the schematic design of the "student service
"A lot of college students are center.''
122 YaleSEl.
center'' and that her role in the project. wa.s to
Presenting the other side of the eating off what they earn here,''
Richards, hired by lJNM about a year ago as
''plan it frotn the human perspective." She said
ar&"'lment is Gary Mays, who is said Pat 'My~rs, manager of the consultant for the project, said that new facilities
manager of University Blood Blood Plasma Donor Center. She will be added onto the east side of Mesa Vista so
that she has met with staff members ofthe various
student serviCes, faculty members and employees
Plasma Center in Lubbock, estimated that 50 UNM students that student services that ate currently situated in
•rex as. This business is located sell plasma at the tenter each other parts of the campus can be relocated there.
who currently work in Mesa Vistl'i to obtain their
ideas on how to best meet student needs.
The Registration Center, the Office of Admissions
Richards said she also gave secretaries of the
and Records and student accounts are among
academic departments questionnaires to distribute
~Student services tha.t will be relocated in the heW
to students in order tP get student .irtput on the
The Sigma Alp a Elpsilon Fraternity is sponsoring an escort set'Vice "student service center,;,
Richards said that the primary goal of the
project.
that will be available st.arting Nov. 4 to any woman. who would like an
Marvin Johnson, administrative vice pt~sident
escort _from Zinunerman Library to a residence hall, sorority house or project is to concenttate the most frequently used
for
student affairs, said ·that UNM President
student
services
in
one
location
.so
that
it
will
he
car.
E. Oa.vis is the motivating force behind
William
more
convenient
,for
students
t()
conduct
their
'l'he service will be i"lffered Monday through Friday from 8 p.m.~J2
business
transactions
and
locate·
the
services
they
the
project.
p.m., said Joe Quintana, fraternity public relations director. Women
''He (Davis) is very concerned about all the
bt need ofan esccirt can ca11 the fraternity at 243-0995 fr1>m either the heed.
activity
during registration and students having to
''Students often have a feeling of being given the
library, a. .dormitory or sorority house and a: fraternity member wi11
run around so much between Mesa Vista, Ban·
run-aroilnd,tj she said, ''and the main goal in
escort the girl, or girls, to theirdestmation.
delier and Scholes Hall," he said.
''We've been concerned with harassment problems that have grouping these student services together is to trY
Ifub!!tt Schmidt, project engineer at the
recently been· occurring on c~mpus,11 said Quintana. nwe feel our to elitnlrtate some of those feelings.''
0 niversity Architect's ·office, said approximately
Richards said that Mesa Vista was chosen as the
presence wiH be a deterrent to>prospectlve rapists and will_be on~ way
47,500 square feet will he added onto Mesa Vista
best site for the new center because it is centrally
to prevent futther rapes from occurring."
artd that the total project could cost about $4
Within a two•week period last month four sex crimes were r~ported locat(l{i and already houses many student. services.
Among the student · services Mesa Vista
million.
hy UNM co-eds.
''We'll be lucky to have cortst111ction start by
c'tirterttly
houses
are
the
bean
of
Students,
the
Quintana said the escort :service will begin on a two-weektdal basis
next
Jali,H he said1"and it could beevett later than
Student Health Center, the Ca.reer Services Center,
so they can see how many girls will use the service.
that."
"We'te hQping it will be a success/ he .said, "so we can corttinue the College Enrkhtnent l'rogram, Student
·cor\llnueclon pagti 10
Financial Aids, Part•Time Student Employment,
offering the service:cttntit the end of the se~ester."
c

r

Planned center to consolidate
student services in one _place

Escort service available

l'ag<• 2, Nt·w M<Wit·o Duily Lobo, Nowmher il, lfriD
l'agc 3, Nl'W M\\':ico Daily .Loh<1, Nol'cmber 5, 1978

National Briefs

"I
NRc
.... ·. •· CUrta 1. S
P.fant lice. nsing.
WAHHINO'l'ON !UPJJ ..-.'l'hc
Nll<'i<'ar Ht•gulal<>ry Commission
has doddrd not (.o r!'smnc
Jj(·<•tv•ing rlllrlrar pow!'r plants
unlil it adopts a llt'W HPL of
~nf<>ty, ~it.ing and mnergency
~~ nndardH, it was roported
Sunday.
T/,. · WashiuJII"" ]''"' said thP
N)t(' t\('dsion noL to grant any
orwraling or t·onslruction licf•nses
until llw IWW st,andards arc•
u<lopl<'d wJJl prolon1: woll into
l!IHO a dP fiH'lo moratorium on
lllU'i<•ar li<xms(>s t.haL has bPen in
l'i'f<'t't. silw(' Lht•1'1mw Mile 1sland
;u·t•idt>Jlt lnsl Marrh.
'l'lw NHC nction was to be
formally disclosed to u House
<'n(•rp;y subrommill(~ Monday,
t.h(' Il!'WHptlpl'l' said.
JIJst how Tong-the moratorium
will la~L clt•pPnds how fast tlw
N ltC <'an draft lh~ n~w Jic~nsing

nwtlutions, it Haid.
'l'hP ('!lJmnission lu1s decided it
tW!'(ls "l\ pousp" to implt'mt>nt
till'
h•ssons lt•arned durin(:
tlwThrP<' Milt• Island ucddent in

through safc~y recommendations
modo hy a prcsidentiul commisssi.on that looked into the
inddPnt, an NHC official was
quott•d as flaying.
A!.](•Mt four and as many as
HPV<'n of Lht• · 92 nuclear plants
tmdPr rmmtrur~ion will be stalled
indl'l'init.\•ly hy thn NHC dtJCisirm,
Lhl• nt•wspapl'r said.

L·e·ac·h c Iea r.ed·.
f
.
Q a 11. egat1ons

attorney, were found in11ocent of
10 counts of vote buying and one
count of conspiring to buy 440
votes for $1\ oach in the Nov. 7,
1978, e)N,Lion. Leach won that
eh•ct.ionby266votf's.
A se(,onc! indictment ehargl's
,Lpach, Cabra, District Attorney
William 'fillroy and a female poll
rmnmissiont•r with 14 counts of
vote·huying and one count of
conspiracy in connection wit.h the
BepL 16, 197R, primary elections.
LPuch, 4S, alone also faces four
rounl.s of violating federal
campaign practices laws.
Addr!>ssing about 60 cheering
suppnrters on the steps of the
fP<lt'ral courthouse, Leach said he
was eonfident of acquittal in any
suhsequent trial and he welcomed
a congressional challenge of his
elecLion.

LAKJ•]
CHAHLES,
La.
{Ul'l'l·- Hep. Claude "Huddy"
I,eaeh, D·Lll., cleared of buying
vot!•s in thr1 election that sent
him lo Congress, said Sunday he
plans to rt•turn to Wushitlgton
with lht> threat of another trial
still hanging over him.
li .s. A ttorncy John Lydick
said imm~:diately after Leach's
. .
·.
lH.'quiH?l by· a -federal districL_
<'OU1t JUry Saturday that the
·
govt>rnment would prosecute
other vole· buying ch!H'ges
AUGUST A,
Maine
]Wnding against tho freshman {UPI)- Measures on returnable
t•tmgressmflll, his law p1\rtner and bottles will be on the ballots of
six otht>rs.
three states ~ruesday with Maine
LPach. and Rdwin Cabra, a voters deciding whether to keep

PERSONALIZED HAIRSTYLING FOR MEN & WOMEN

Airport spokesman Bob Clark
Ohio and Washington state
voters will consider acceptance of said no bomb was found when
state police escorted the 88
mondat.ory deposit laws.
Maint>'s bottle law went into passengers and 7 crew members
efft•cl in January, 1978.
off Flight 433 and searched the
But soon uftt•r it became ef- plane shortly after midnight.
[(>etivl', p~titions began showing
He said the plane resumed its
up in the "mom and pop" type of flight to New York's L.aGuardia
small stores that had the greatest Airport at 1:30 a.m.
problems d<>aliJlgwith the law.
Clark said the airport was
The committee for Litter not.ified by the Federal Aviation
Contml and Recycling guided the Administration that the plane
drive which collected the more would be making an emergency
than 37,000 valid signatures landing.
n<'edt•d to place the question to
rl'pral on the ballot.
Ohio voters face a measure
that would hnpose a 10-cent
deposit on all beverage con·
tainer.~. Both labor and business
DETROIT
(UPI)-Two
have organized large campaigns motorcycle clubs clashed Sunday
to defeat the bill.
in a fierce gun battle that left
three persons dead and s!x others
wounded, police said.
The shootout erupted during
an
early morning party
celebrating the opening of a new
LINTHICUM, Md. (UPII__:_A headquarters for the U-Fl.S. Delta airlines jet en route from 8nt~rprise Motorcyle Club in a
Atlanta to New York was forcad renovated commercial building
to rnalte an .emergency landing at on the city's west side,
Baltimore-Washington
InterPolice said two men and a 20·
national Airport Sunday because year·old woman were picked up
of thrPats that a bomb was on for questioning following the

& Women's

265-0958
2533 MORNINGSIDE DR., NE

by AVA

Men's reg. $13
now $10

AVA BATIAGUA
OWNER

Haircuts~
Women's reg. $15
now $12

Bikers clash,
three killed

Bam· b threat
BottI e pI ans forces Iand ing
on-_ ba Ilots __ _ · . .
..

15%0FF

pipes, cigarettes
domesti~

& imported
-p-ara phenalia; ·cig11 rstobacco sampling bar

all Polish & Indian boxes in stock

ai1d
Zoom - used to restore
menf11l .alertness reduce
hunger ;md fatigue
1 00% organic

~~~~~~o-n<~l~th~P~n~to~si&~.-~V•rrenuon.mP•n1•'is•h. as.s.is.ta•n•t•d•ismtl.·ic•t
.
..
on•e•a•lr~e9ad~y•o=n~t·h~c~bo~o~k~s...aaauub~o:a~rd~,~a~n~o~ff~ic:ia~ls:a~id~.~~~~O:shootout~.~~--------~~

expires ll/10

ALL HAND MADE

~

FREE COUPONS for SPECIAL VALUES

Free small soda
w/ any spaghetti purchase.

PERRY'S (CEL'S) PIZZA

Check them out every Monday in the Daily Lobo

across from UNM on Central

exp. 11/9/79

Pizza by the pan•.•
Pepperoni pizza by the slice ...

Pancho~ 2 for 1 sale!
1 egg

_Expires: November 21, 1979

~

q-}

potatoes
Chile

ee coffee andjuice
f I With CQf.!pOn on/y
8ig Burrito

One style breakfast

Chile Burrito

Buy one "All You Can EC\t"
Buffet DIM~r fat J2.99
and Get one FREE!
(with this coupon)

--------italian Fafso Sub

Italian Fatso Sub.
.~

2eggs
bacon
potat.oes

toast

~q
...~

'!i ""

2eggs
bacon
chile
potatoes

\
Nex:l to
McDonalds
Mon. to Fri.
Bam to 9Jllll

Sat. & Sun.
Noonto8pm

Any Hot Dinner
Lasagna
Ravioli (cheese filled)
Sausage. & Peppers
Eggplant Parmesan

Reg.

Only

$275

$225

Save

50¢

with coupon
Expires ll/11179 1

----------------------------------~

Free bowl of soup

U(J)%

General Store

with every purchase

llllfarvard SE

of a sandwich or pizza.

8117 Menaul NE

lan.... fro• UNM)

Valid only Monday and Tuesday November 5 and 6, 1979
No. deliveries please
with this coupon

;

\

®!1!1 ~ll ~:j!)~C.O~~~l~
'1J4®LPact-.t,t~l

For the best in clothing and
head supplies

J .~usa

Expires 11/12179

~~~~
;I

Dinner Special

or a eup of our
New Green Chili Stew

Buy one sandwich* get the 2nd of
equal value for just 1¢with the purchase
of 2 large soft drinks and this coupon.
Valid be1Ween 5 p.m. & 9 p.m.

Witlt t••n·~ltase Of Rant bu~.·g~r & D..-btli
·

:I

Nov. 11

:1
'
···I

•

'

I

Expires 11/12/79

GOlDE
FRIED
CHICKEN
1830Lomas

2.Pieces Golden Fried. Chicken
.. Ron, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper ahd Medium Beverage
$149 withcoupon

Reg. •1.83
Use our. convenient drive up windows at

1830 Lomas at Yale

4700 Menaul NE
5231 Central NW

Openat

11:00 D1!ily

Loc.allons
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE
Other

• excludes crown, inflation and heallh spa

I

Posh Bagel

I
I
I

'I

,I

~

' ,-ci

l'a)!;e 5, Nc1v Mcxic:o Daily :Lobo, NoYi'lllber 15, l!JI!l
Pag1• 4, New Mexico Daily Lobo, November~. 1970

Editorial

:-,,;

Student interest dismal~as usua~
Encourauing students to partidpatn in ASUN M uovnrnment,
rhroun11 such activities as voting, is
rapidly approaching deacl·horsewhipping status. We hope the
Smwtc hors!l is not de<Jd, though,
and wo would like to see it taken for
n ririe.

Ali pastoral prose aside, it is
wcutly disappointing that only 13
candidates aro officially listed for
tho ~JenrJrul election Nov. 13 and 14.
Elevon soats need to be filled by this
election.
You do not have to be a math
nu.rjor to figure out that the odds for

oar:h of these candidates being
elected is rather high. Nor do you
have to be a political science major
to !inure out that the fewer number
of candidates there are, the less
effectively democracy ls working.
For representative government to
be meaningful, it is important to
have a large field of candidates to
chose from.
The election is one week from
tomorrow. That gives each student
who is eligible to vote plenty of time
to evaluate the candidates (call
them on the phone and talk with
them about what they intend to do
with their popularly granted

privileges} in order to place an
intelligent, well-educated vote.
The trend of declining voter turn·
out, be it national elections, city
elections or campus elections, is a
statement of failure ·tor the
democratic system. In the 1970s,
the number of students voting in
campus elections has continuallY
spiraled downward. Campus
turnout has never approached half
the eligible voters.
This apathy indicates that
student government is, to the
majority of students, irrelevant and
unworthy of their attention. Such a

judgment springs partly from
ignorance
the Popular 8ntertainment Committee sponsors well·
attended concerts, the Film
Committee manages to fill the SUB
Theatre on weekends and ASUNM
provides subscription fees for the
free campus newspaper.
But a verdict that ASUNM is
generally irrelevant to a many
students' daily lives may be partially
justifiable. This year's Senate has
shown a greater concern for its
constituency. Remind the Senate
who it Is responsible to by voting
responsibly.

Truth in killing; KKK despicable
-Saturday's bloodletting in -NorthCarolina is the writfng on the wall.
The white pigs who ambushed and
killed four people in Greensboro
provod the demonstrators point:
the Ku Klux Klan is a despicable,
subhuman cancer growth of
rod necks with guns.
Mere condemnation, however,
will do little. Any thinking individual

Klun ·~ their stand is totally
dependent on violence and
inequality. Yet they prosper and
(Jraw through the white backlash.
White men whine about affirmative action, about being "left
behind." Who runs this country,
gentlemen? Black females? The
strings that jerk this country's

pu-ppet -governme-nt are- neld -by
manicured and pearly white hand~.
The system is set up so that change
Is nigh-impossible; the status quo is
favored by those in power.
On the distant horizon, however,
minority unity is swelling to sub·
stantial strength. Indians, Blacks
and Chicanos are learning that
togetherness is power. They have

come -to realize- and oppose the
power structure's ploy: keep the
lower class separated and throwing
rocks at each other.
What has to be realized is that we
are all our own worst enemy, and,
simultaneously, all our own
salvation. We must work together
to survive the 20tn Century,
because the 21st will be no easier.

minute-by-minute; they are integral
parts of our lives •. We have grown
dependent upon them, as have
other societies that have fOllowed
-our example.
These same developments have
altered Earth in other ways, Some
irreversible. Primarily, we have
developed agriculture, and have
advanced the cause of medicine
SL!Ch that many once-incurable
diseases are no longer threatening.
These fundamental changes came

so swiftly that the delicate balance
between
fertility
(agriculture,
medicine, growth) and mortality
was grossly ruptured.
Thus we have a date, as a planet,
with an uncertain ·destiny. Earth
harbors 3.5 billion people now, and
will have to accomodate twice that
within 35 years. We add 80 million
homo sapiens each year, mostly in
underdeveloped and overcrowded
regions. We need more energy,
more food, more air and water, if
we are to live wlt:nouf crisis, fa mine
and, ultimately, war.
Yet the world's population is so
swollen that any satisfaction .of
energy demands, from whatever
source, endangers our planet. The
word is 'trade·offs': we must be
made aware, utility companies tell
us, of the sacrifices necessary to
keep our homes supplied with
electricity and heat. They want us
to accept the strip-mines, the lowlevel emissions of radioactivity, the
boom towns and transmission lines,

.if we want blown-dry hair or beds
warmed with electric blankets.
The federal government has the
answer: synfuels. Reaching for
whatever straws the big business
lobbyists permitted them; our
elected representatives have given
us the big .zero, "Maintain your
standard of living - with artificial
energy." Something seems in·
credibly wrong when a government
tells its people to continue wasting
through new means, instead of
attempting to control-such an awful
national habit with equally drastic
conservation measures.
Ours is an over-crowded planet,
and getting worse with haste.
Unabated human growth appears
likely, since population control is an
issue thrown off-course by politics,
however noble or crucial its aim,
Ironically, the final solution may be
war, expanded from the regional
confrontations we now read a bout
into a major nuclear calamity, Then
we'll get our population control.

111 America -today condemns the

r11m most important fact about
t=arth: an jnstruction
book didn't come witlr it.
Buckminster Fulfer
Life on Earth faces a severe
threat from Homo sapiens. The
root: this Species cannot control
itself, or its technology. The
American version of the species
may be the worst violator.
We have perfected machines and
systems that exist as servants to
our whims. We l)Se these systems

Spac1~ship

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

',

..

. , I

ASNM to oppose

tuition increase
By Phil D. Hernande:ll
LAS VEGAS, N.M. - The
Associated Students of New
Mexico, meeting on the campus
of New
Mexico Highlands
Univesity, voted Saturday to
oppose any tuition increases for
ne><:t year.
ASNM
Director
Mike
Kavanaugh,
student body
president at NMHU, said that if
student$ proposed any upper
limit for t.uition increases the
state Board of Educational
Finance or the state legislature
would use the students' upper
limit as the lower Jimi.t for any
t\lition increases they might
pass..
Saying that he also opposed
tuition
increases,
ASNM
Treasurer Kraig Williams of
·-Eastern- New Mexico University
voted against the measure. "If
we go to the BEF proposing no
increase in tuition, we'll get
la\lghed out of the chamber," he
·d
Sal •
Williams is an ex-officio
member of the BEF, The other
student member of the BEF,
Larry Sheffield of New Mexico
State University, did not attend
the meeting.
Williams said students should
s~t a "realistic"limil of 5 percent
on tuition increa~es. Anything
above that limit "is absolutely
outofthe question," hesald.
"The students obviously want
no increase, and to suggest we'll
setllr for 5 percent doesn't
repn•sent tht• student~.'' David

Maestas, student body president
Western New Mexico
University, said.
ASUNM
Pnlsident Mario
Ortiz said if any proposal other
than no increase were presented
to the BEF by students, the BEF
would conclude that students
favo!'cd a tuition increase.
Mike Charter,. student body
vice president at the University
of Texas-El Paso and a member
of the board of directors of the
United
States
Student
Association,
.told
the
organization of student body
presidents that USSA is opposed
to all tuition increases nation·
wide, because the increases limit
access to educatlQn,
Charter offered USSA's
- support for,ASNM's pos;tion.lle_
'said USSA would write letters to
the BEF and state legislators,
hut ASNM must also lobby the
legislators directly. Later in the
meeting ASNM voted to join the
national organization on a ninemonth trial basis.
In other action, ASNM r11ised
the annual membership dues for
schools with more than 15,000
stud~rtts from $200 to $500.
UNM and NMSU are the only
universities nffe~ted. Ortiz voted
in favor of the increase.
ASNM will meet informally at
th~ next BEF meeting, Nov. 15
and 16 in Santa Fe. The next
official ASNM meeting is
scheduled for Dec. 1 ;~t the
College of Santa Fe.

to education

at

Dodging cars !lnd !lVOidi!1g wet
cQmcnt has hccomo the major
obstacle .Lo higher education for
some. UNM students.
Due ~o sidewaU< construction
and
repuir work,
students
walldng east of Lobo Campus
Phurmary,. west of u 50-cent
parking ure11 on Yale Sncet ond
in h·ont of the ,J ournulism
Building along Certtrnl Avenue
h;lVe been routed into the streets
'·
and onto publk uml private
"
''
property,
University officials say repair
work will soon he finished on the
Ccntr.al Avenue sidewalk.
Owners of th!l Yale Street
-properties could-not- ba-ronchccL _
for comment about the con·
struction.
In keeping with a 10-year-ofd city ordinanoe regardfng sid£JWJIII ron·
A nine-year-old city ordinnncc
struction, a new sidev.ia/1< on the east :ide of Yale SE is nearly complete. A requires prop~rty .oWllCI'S to
nfMI lid£JWJ1k on Yale in front of l...obo Campus Pharmacy 1M'JS finished construct and maintain public
11110 vt.relcsago. (Photo by Mark Poulsen)
sidewalks.

,.

Forum open to student opinions
UNM students ilre invited to an open forum on could toke lo improve educational services to
stud(>nt-faculty relations Wednesday from 11 to 1 students. One of the most important ways to find
out tht~ needs Is to talk to studertts."
p.m. in !loom 247 of Zirnmermun Library.
Norwood said some topics that might he
The forum is sponsored by the Committee on the
disc\lssed are the new drop-odd policy, grading
Livirtg-Lcarnlng Environment, established by the
policies, . the availability of facul~y memlJers
provost to ol:itain student opinions.
outside the claSSrOOmS and the Size of claHSeS.
Norwood ll!!id the committee will probably have
Vera Norwood, assistant to the provost, said the
purpose of the comtnittee .is "to make reeom· three or four more forums, with one possibly being
mendations for t,Ypes of actiort that the University held'~ a dormitory.
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Unlikely pair team
in successful sci-fi

I

'fime A(tc•J' Tim<)
T>im·tc'd by NiC'!wla8 Myrr
~Vur11et' HrothN'."''

f,ns A Uos Tu,fn

By Kdn Van Tatenhove
We are at the London home of H.G. Wells. The
year is 1898. The great philosopher-scientist has
just unveiled hi~ consummate invention - the
t.hne machine. His friends chuckle gbod-naturedly.
"Which way will you travel, Herberi?" asks one.
"Forward or backwards in time?" "Forward" is
W<•lls' immediate answer. He wants to visit the
utopian ~ociet.y he has envisioned - a world where
m~n - and yes, even women live peacefully as
hroth~rs and sisters.
Sudd0nly there is a knock at the door. It is
Scotland Yard. Jack t}le RipJJerhas been cordoned
off in Wells' neighborhood. They- ask to search-the
premises. Wells welcomes them with due concern.
In the brief search, a surgeon's black bag is
brought forward - the bag of Wells' good friend
Dr. John (Jack) Stevenson. In it are the bloodsoaked gloves of a murderer. But Stevenson is
nowhere to be found. Be has escaped in Wells'
machine. Wells chases after him through wonderful
special effects - touching down in the year 1979 in
a very modern San Francisco.
Some critics have accused director Nicholas
Myer of asking us to swallow 'Unpalatable
premises. Too outrageous, they have said. Nonsense. Tim~ A(trr Tim~ is fantasy, pure and witty.
Whatever happened to ''willing suspension of
disbelief'?" Myer, who brought Freud and Sherlock
Holmes together in The Se• •elt Perc~nt Solution,
has now brought together another unlikely pair.
The result is rousing entertainment that evokes
soma deep embtion along the way.
Wells' first encountets with his ''utopian vision''
are freshly humorous. His Victorian nature is
conservative without being prudish, and he ex. pt>ricnces newness_ with the combined relish of a
scientist and child. There is his first view of a
jetliner, of a porno paper-rack. There is his first
taste of junk food ~ MacDonald's french fries.
"Mmmmmm, pommes frites," he says, smacking

his lips. M alcorn MacDowell turns in his best
performance since A C/ochworh Orange - causing
us to see our society through the innocent eyes of
an idealist.
Jack the Ripper is a direct contrast to Wells.
Wells tracks him to a room in the Hyatt Regency,
demanding that he return with the words "We
don't belong here, John." Jack asks him to sit
down on the bed for a moment, He presses a
rPmote-control box and the color television turns
on. From channel to channel he switches. We see a
news report on PLO tactics, violent cartoons, war
movies, brutal football. "It's you that doesn't
belong here," says the Ripper. "I do. Here I'm
only an amateur." David Warner's performance as
the surgeon slasher is chilling. As he walks under
the r0d neon of San Francisco's XXX joints, he is a
man who has finally found his element.
Eveywhere, in nude dancets,erotic disco music,
and throbbing lights is the visual and- au-ral - s.tinwlus to incite him to murder. By making him
seem so naturally at home, Myer has indicted the
present more strongly than words. Wells sees his
"vision" for what it is- disillusionment.
There i-' hope though. Wells meets a young bauk
teller. a lady wi)o is immediately attracted to his
reserved charm. Although perhaps too reliant on
the floppy styles of Diane Keaton and Jill
Clayburgh, Mary Steenburgen fleshes out the role
of a modern career girl with grit and humor.
Divorced from a stifling husband, she is liberated
without militance - independent, yet longing for
human contact. 'l'he love that develops between her
and Wells is genuinely believable within the
movie's realm. With her help, Wells is determined
to stop the Ripper with only good intentions as a
weapon. The life-or-death chess game is on.
In a recent Ro/Hng Ston~ interview, Myer said,
"I just glom onto things and I glommed onto this
idea. I absolutely knew it would make a sensational
movie." It did - a hybrid of the fantasy, romance,
and cr.ime·thriller genres - all backed by- Miklos
Rosza's appropriately lush score;
Leave your expectations at the door, strap
yourself in, suspend your disbelief, and Tim~ A[t~r
Timr will whisk you away.
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T,ou.,icllla H/r•d. rinema
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F/eetvLqor/ Mac thrifl¢ a roaring, SEll-out crowd of 12,()00 at Tinglf!V
Coliseum Fridfl'( night, coming back for .MO encores. The multi-platinum
group performed wth nfNV confidence and vigor, confirming the new
found critical accfaim thf!V have garner¢ sinre the release of their new
double album, "Twi<. "(Photo by Judith Theiler]

GREEN PEAtE FILMS
Voya~~$-lq Save the Whales

Alwnys Buying
Good Book•
nnd
Pnpeibneks
~ocwi;i'pm ·poll~

i:lo••d SUJ1dO.J,
Ill Ca~lile 'SE Hob tlill Cont.;

268-&Ma

cont~st

By Mark Holberg
Take nn unpretentious hero, a heroine who
crosses battle lines and a gang of baddies thrown
together in a disco-roller dance hall with an overage
rock star- Dave Mason- and what do you have?
You have the latest teen-idol flick.
Subplots and subcharacters riddle the plot and
make it the worst movie of its kind attemptl>d in
recent years.
A puzzle.d honeymoon couple, a drunk pill
pusher, absurd snuck-bar scenes and an ;J.nti-disco
committee investigation cause confusion. Plip
Wilson in-drag __takes_ attentign_ away from a plot
that would not hold its owrt in one reel. -- -Some of the skate-dancing acts are
choreographed in the best Busby Berkley tradition
and should appeal to those who appeciate the 40year-old genre.
The hero, played by Scott Baio, has come to
Skatetown URA ro win the roll~r.skate dance

with his trusty sister Susie.
Unfortunately for S~an. he bas encroached upon
the gang's territory. They do everything in their
power to keep Stan from winning the c.ontest in·
eluding lpring Susie away at the criticnl moment.
What could entice nny 18-yeaJ•-old woman'? Pi~za.,
of COUl'SB,
It would not he fair to tell how Stan wins th<•
contest, hut it can be said thut it has something to
do with the gang lender's sister and why sho is
W!'Rrh1g white.
1'he dancQ scene is very well done, po~sibly
hct(,er than the finale i:1 Rolunlay Night Pevrr, and
the music, supplied by Davis and McCoo, is
celestial.
'l'be only problem with the music, one's taste- for
disco aside, is Dave Mason. What be is doing
singing songs that were hits before.disco_rneant
music is never explained, m:less Mason was tho
only big-name talent who could be signed for the
gig.
~'>1m t<•lrmri URI\ is a find for the followers of
teenage idols such as Baio, but otherwise .could not
excite anyone other than hardcore disco freaks.

Movies offer mid-semester respite
Now that mid"semester has_
arrived, many students are
un'doubtedly in the midst of
· serious study, In recognition_ of
this event, it seems appropriate
to provide a movie guide for tlte
serious stu.dent - to aid and
advise him in matters he may not
have time for but which may help
in
alleviating
mid-semester
blues.
'
·"""
.Tusti1·~
F'or All
(Louisianna Blvd. Cinema) - AI
Pacino scores again with a slam
on the American justice system.
Film gains an audience but loses
impact by wavering between

comedy and serious commentary.
Rnchy TT (Mail Cinema) - The
rematch everyone waited for lives
up . to expectations. Sylvester
Stallone- writes; directs, and acts
excellently.
U[1• of Rrion (Fox Winrock
Twin Theat¢r) - Irreverent and
very funny satire of the life of
Christ by England's eccentric
comedy team Monty .Python.
Probably their best effort; more
consistent, less boring. Religious
persons lack1ng sense of humor
will be offende-d.
11pnmlyp.<r Nnu• (Los Altos
Twin)
Francis Coppola's

brilliant allegorical epic based on
the Vietnam war. Worth every
bit of its $31 million and 10 years.
A landmark .film.
Rl••••pillff Bmt1ty (Cinema East
Theater)
The 30-year•Old
Disney animated classic will live
forever. Any age kid who can let
go of his sophistication will enjoy
it.
Metrnr {Hiland 'I'heater) They spent millions but wound
up with a grade B formula spacedisaster movie. All-star cast used
ineffectively.
Some
good
technical effects, some poor ones.
Storliua Or·~r (Mall Cinema

cr,,

Here you will find International
Cuisine for disctiminating tastes
We invite you to dine in an
atmostphere of distinctive
surroundings while enjoying
our nightly entertainment.

Donor Center
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

Albuquerque
1301 Central NE

North Cinema) - On a scale of
one to ten, Dudley Moore acts a
six, Julie Andrews a seven; Bo
Derek looks ten and acts six, and
overall, 10 rates a H.
S/m(rtnn•n (Louisiana Blvd.
Cinema) - Not a real contender
to sweep the Oscars, but good to
pick up some pointers on how to
skin a knee.
in Smoke (Silver Dollar) Cheech and Chong fans can't
miss this one, Everyone else can.
'rhe albums are funnier.
Runnin{( (M Plaza 'fheater) management refused to make
this movie available for review by
J,obo deadline.

Come to Papillon.

Blood
Plasma

84.2-6991

Theater) - Cute but not witty
.comedy with Burt Reynolds, Jili
Glayburgh, Candice Bergen.
North Dallas For/\' (Coronado
4 Thellter)_ - Surprisingly good
expose of . the violence and
debauchery of professional
sports, specifically footbalL Nick
Nolte and Mac Davis both ex·
cellent.
Rrr•ahina Away (Corbnado 4
Theater) - Sleeper of the year.
tow key, no-star portrait .of four
mid-West youths groping for
direction after graduation.
Excellent.
10 (Fox Winrock Twill and Far

I
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Roller craze crashes
in teen-idol flick
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(Quality entertainment for those of ·

a jazz persuasion)
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Lunch •..
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Dinner , •. 5:30 to 10:00
Brunch, Sunday ... 10:00 to 2:00

Sports

Baker heads for exit with crowd
By Murtin Jnnowsld
No one could blame Charlie
Bak\lf for gctt.ing himself kicked
out nf the game with four
minutell l~ft. '!'here is only so
much a defansiva end cnn takt~.
Baker, UN M 's defensive
lrmlm·, wus the player who said,
aft('f ~he lflst Lobo home loss to
San Dil'f40 St-ate, that if he was a
fan, he would have left, too.
Saturday's 2G-7 loss to Utah was
Lh<' sLraw that broke the camel's

four-yard line with a 7-0 lead and
some Utah r.eceiver ran under it.
'I'he defense gave the offense six minutes to go in the first half.
i"s first good field position in the Lobo Coach Bill Mondt surprised
second quarter when Sharuy everyone by calling for a pitchout
Fields ran back a punt 38 yards to Mike Carter. Carter was
to the \Jtah 38·yilrd line. From surprised most of all, and
there, Jimmy Sayers broke off lumbled the footba11 in the end
tackle for 26 yards and Mark .zone. After chasing the ball to
Williams scored from one yard the corner of th£ end zone, Carter
out four plays later.
fell on it for the safety.
It was the Lobo offense that
Four plays· after the £nsuing
gave Utah t.heir first points. New free kick, Hodge threw up
Mexico bad the ball on their own another prayer and flanker Jim
Teahan scored on a 40-yard pass
through a lapse in the Lobo
secondary and the score was
suddenly g. 7.
Utah cam!l out from the intermission fired up and on their
second offensive play, tailback
Lewis Walker broke free on a
sprint draw and raced 71 yards
for a touchdown.
It remained 16-7 for the rest of
tlie third quarter arid ten minutes
of the fourth, as the defense tried
to make up for their ~wo lapses
that gave up long touchdowns.
Huey Chancellor intercepted
his third pass of the year, giving
the offense field position on
Utah's 41. On Utah's next
possesBion James Bell picked off
Hodg~.· s pass on the Lobo fouryard line, thwarting a certain
Utah score.
Utah got the ball once again,
but had to punt and a strong rush
fot·ced a 20-yard punt by Jeff
Hucko off the side of his foot,
L ufl_ comerbtJcl< Slmmy Fields [161 gains yardage running behind tackle Jeff Alla1Af1y [70] in IXJnlerence action. giving the Lobo offense field
position once again on the Utah
ag.1mst the Utah Utes Saturday at University Stadium. The Utes rolled over the Lobo$ 26-7, (Photo by John
44,
Chadwd<)
Casey Miller was erratic at
buck and Baker headed for the
exits early <~long witb the
pha1itom cr9wd that was listed as
Hl,093, many of them listed as
missing in action.
'l'he game began well enough.
Utab and New Mexico locked up
in 11 punting d!lel in the first
quarter as the defense.completely
shut down Utah's versatile
quarterback, !•'loyd Hodge, All
Hodge had time .for was to run
lnwk, throw the ball, and hope

-

•

best throughont most of the
game, and this final blessing of
field position needed to be
capitalized. Miller responded by
throwing the ball right in the
arms of Ute cornerback Jeff
Griffin, shutting off the Lobo
threat .
The Lobo defense, discourage\i
as it was, rose once again to the
occasion. On a fourth-down punt,
Mike Forrest blocked Hucke's
punt, and it was recovered at the
Utah40.
Mondt then sent in David
Osborn to qqarterback the Lobos
and Osborn failed to get the
Lobos a first down. Utah took
over und drove down field to kick
a 23-yard field goal, making it 197 with five minutes left,
'!'here was still time for a rally,
but Osborn blew any chance of a
comeback on the first play when
he threw Che ball right to Utah
middle linebacker Bill Gompf.
It was after this that Baker
decided that enough was enough.
So be stood right next to the
official and casually kicked a
Utah player. The flags new,
Baker was ejected, and he trotted
off the field without an
arj.,'l.tment. Nex.t play, Utah
scored over Baker's vacated
position for the final tally of 26-7.
Baker's ejection may have
summed up the feelings of the
Lobo defense. Outmanned in
every gal)1e this season, the
defense has pl!lyed above its head
and was trying to prove that it
was better than that 59-7 pasting
last wt;!ek against BYU.
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, Twelve women's college cross·
teams fought for the two
7 titles . Saturday at
North Golf Cowse.
·'fl•)io:radlo State, heavily favored
Division I, captured first place
eight other teams, including
M. The Air Force Academy
won in Division II.
Each team was allowed seven
with the top five
,~r''".finis;hers contributing to the team
~.c,untry

lllt' ~t>OO lll~:lt;>l ~utmc n_,turadn Smtl·'~ Anw t af
rotm lim~lwd ;Jllht•ht•;,\d nftlw J'lot~k with 1.\ timl·uf 1'
ttllrlllh.'\,R

l'lu;• UNM lln,·kl'Y ( lu\1 '>)'IJiTh »
dt\111 4-0 r~lllhl ~Iller o\Ctpn~erin~ tlu~- .Ut,W(.·r~ll'" ul
Wvmmlll! Jt,.l tlntl 1" f1 11\~t wr~·~~·nil Ill h-t'II~m1
1\H'IUI Tl\~'111£'11 \\l~ll IWU 1.\ii!JlC'• 1\p,i..,HN t~hliCil!>; I\.Hl
Vol'!;! .... <1(!11.
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l1rld
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llW 16 U in,,., lir~t f.lUIIll' llritrn\t d1£' llurunil~' Rlt!lhv
_( 'h1h 10 D11rnn[rn h11t ~-runc·had.: ill Hw <,~((lni.l mah h
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•-pl<:ra~ul;u v.~·~·knu.l. '>~otmp h)LJI' .lhlilh nnd l'!.<,·u

CSU, finishing with 46 points,
a hard-earned title by
g
Colorado,
58,
w,ron1m<l. 77, Utah, 84, UTEP,
1, UNM, 163, Idaho State,
BYU, 207 and Weber State,
CSU' s Amy Laffoon finished
on the 5000-meter course
a time of 17:08.5.
Lobo Regina Dramiga was the
UNM trackster across the
line, in 19th place \Vith a
ofl9:14,
"We are a little disappointed,"
UNM Coach Tony Sandoval
t "the team is much imptoved
its first meet. We don't
ave a lot of depth," he. added.

··~·,J~l"·

LETTER

_

tEO'At .QG

C OL,on

.1~'5

"The team is young and all will
return next year," he said.
'!'he first and second-place
teams in each division wilirun at
Nationals Nov. 17 at Florida
State University.
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DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO END YOUR FINANCIAL WORIUESI

SGlfWAY STATION, NOV. 8, 7:00p.m.

See tb.e belit per(ormer!i t.he
Uuiversitv
ha!i to oi"i"er:
"'
l.st.I•IUZE:

...-·o:r::::·

'

I

•

AYLON
JENNINGS

:::>.

•

375 worth of prizes including a !Jaid performru1ce of noontime el1·
tertaiiun.eot at the SUB, n $25 gift certificate from The· EstabBshment, two tlcl{ets to the nextASUN.M/PEC C01lcert, a11d morel
Prl.zes for 2nd and 3.rd as well!

UAPANNOUNCEMENT

SHOW IS FREEEVEitt'ONI~ IS INVl1.'£D:
appUcationsstill available in
Rtn. 217 of the SCB
('fry it. .. HOtileday, yott may ldclt
youtsel!' lbl' not gtJing for itl}

All students . who registered for the
November 3 UAP but who were unable
to be present are urged to re-register
bef~re S:_QO p.m. November 7. at the.
Registration Center in Bandelier East
for the Make-up Exam which will· be
held on Saturday, November 10.

Testing Division
.
y-

S;tanSparti, Min N•wMox<e•1979

IN CONCERT

ph, 211·!55:!0

...

''SHOW OF TALENT"

1

lf,au, regardless o( your prese11t proleBAion, mule or female, single; tnutricd, f\ge ilr
present financial condition, Mr, .DcsCombesltas 11 plan" !]tat could increase your in·
. come ~y SlOO, $500,$1,000 a month'" MORE for lif~- WITUOU'I' ltiSKING 1<,
ANDWITIIOUT ANY DOOR·TO-DOORSELLINGl-AND YOU CAN WORK HIS
PLAN EITHER FULl, OR I'ART T!!t[El

SOUND
SEMINAR you will rcccive proof o( how )l<'oplc rrom all walks of life
have increased
i)lcomes such as
WlTIIOUT RISKING l <!
The "LEE DcsCOMDES' SUCCESS SEMINAR" WILL DE II~JLD NOY. 7 & 8 A'I' THE AIR·
I'ORT 1\fAIU.c'\'A HOTEL, ALYARAOO DAJ,f, ROOM ~'ROM 7;!10 p,m, lo 9;00 p.m.
ADMISSION is only $3.00 per single, $4.00 per couple, $5.00 per family (all family members
of the same household)- SR. CITIZENS OVER60, AND STUDENTS WILl, m; ADMITTED
FOR HALF .PRICE!
.
SPECIAl, BONUS GIFT; A$ a pcf'1!onal "thank you" from Mr. UcsCombes, nll wtrooutlcnd thill·
seminar will receive a complimentary copy o! his new book, ''THE WONDERFUL
WORLD OF SUCCEss·: a $JO.OO rctailer!-AND IF YOU ARE NOT COJ\IPLETELY
THRILLED WITJI TilE SEMINAR, YOIJR ADMISSION WIT,L DE REFUNDED!
BIJT HURRY! Seating is limited to first reserved basis. (Many of Mr. UesC<Jmbes seminars
arc 100% sell outs). Call any of these local numbers right now and reserve your
tickeL~-AND TELL YOUR Flt!ENDS!
!'LEASE USYP, CALL 345-8844 • 345-3437 • FROM ~5! .

mtme:Qgulph lll'olllibJe

H.E, t:otnei SUB O!tmlll .fll"!lll

IN PERSON,TWO NIGHTS ONLY - U!:E DcsCOMDES

(pictured. left), re11owncd· lccturl'r, mothtato_r, and author o( "From Rag.r; To Riches
in 6 Months!"- !Everyone Shoulil Drive .A Rolls .Royce./

\,~

i

f'.Oo
.05"
.75
3.50
1.50

Turns $100 Into $1,570,752.88 In Six Months!
WOULD MORE MONEY MAKE YOUR LIFE HAPPIER?

I
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(Photo by Dave Foeder)
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Members of UNM's Hockey Club race forpoS93SSion of the puck;~ action against the Unfversity of Wyoming
Saturday at IC1'Jiand Arena. The L obos beat the Pokes 15-3 and 15'6 and now sport a dean 4·0 season record.

·LoosfOrmJfNAta

SJli:CIAl IIANOLINO ,03

In ctJnfcn:ru. ~ll~lronl.-'rit1;tY. the l.tthu

II- '\"1'-

\\1\lJli'll hl.ml.t·J \VL'Il{'r Stilt!:
t-IN"-1-t~<l-1 r(lrlht>~C-11\tltl

TJJMISI-'1\ni::NCIES ,3'5
OUM _lAflEl9 ,25
IIEAVY 'INOE:w; STi;JCII; AVAILAhlE .tO
COLORED PAJIEh 1\Y,I\ILADlE Olt LAROE ORDERS

BucK AND Wu,,E

<.\t'~o:llllih

IHKh.l·.,

c•

277-5345
•

with Buddy Holly's original
Regina .bramiga 11\fls the top Lobo finisher in the 5oOO-meter L.obo
I nv!tati<!nill Saturday ;it the North Golf Course. Dramiga finished 19th In
the field of 61 IM:Jmen IIIith a time of 19:14. (Photo by Pen-Chi Chou)
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CRICKETS
Sunday November 11 , 1979
Civic Auditoriun1
TICKETS 7.50 in advance

$8.50 day of show

tickets available at:
Sound Warehouse, 21st Century Soond Budget Tapes and Reeords, Fllpside Records
and layafette Radio in Sante Fe.

Presented by
JALEPENO PRODUCTIONS

J'ag<• Hl, Nl'w Mmi<·o Dwly Lobo, N<,vc:rnhnr 5, W70

Klan activity intensifies

Abzug says ERA threatens
prevailing povver structure

Living Batch Bookstore
2406 Central Ave. SE
(Across from Johnson Gym)

2.62-1619
Open seven days a week
Largest selection of confempordty poeuy
io New Mexico. Books on wlar, energy,
east ern & western philosophy & religion

By Claudia Pedersen
Bella Abzug, speaking in
AllmtJUCrtJU!! Sunday, said that
passage of the Equal Rights
AmPndm('nt "threatHned the
pow~r .structure" that now exits
in th<• country.
Abr.ug, guest speaker at the
57th Annual Conference of the
National
{,ega) Aid and
f)ef('nder~
Association, spoke
mo•tly on the subjectofwomen's
rights.
She said one reason she ran for
Congress was that it was "a very
lopsided structure that was
predominantly made up ofwhite,
uppPr·class men."
Ab7.ug said she felt "special"
because sh·e was bam in 1920, the
year women got the vote. She
s.aid .that although women are
now
entering fields and
professions that have been

male·domim•ted
traditionally
iher~ is still a need to have more
than "Loken" women in these
fields.
Abzug said that she is now
involved in an organization,
"Women USA," that de~J.ls with
women's problems and generates
public knowledge of legislative
hills supporting women's causes.
She said people should ask
presidential candidates to show
what they can do for the ERA
now. instead of what they will do
when they get elected,
She spoke against nuclear
power and the weapons race,
saying the government was
taking money_ from programs
that would help women, ~he
elderly and the underprivileged
and putting it into the defense
budget.

Ahzug has been a lawyer for
than 30 years and was a
mPmlwr of the U.S, Congress for
six. She was the first woman to
run for t.he U.S. Senate from New
York state and for Mayor of New
York City.
A hzug was made a presiding
officer of the Nl!tional Com·
mission for the Observance of
International Women's Year by
PreRident Carter. She was later
named co-chairperson of the
National Advisory Committee for
Women,
She was l'\ founder of the
National
Women's
Political
Cau~us and wrote the first law
banning discrimination against
women in obtaining c1:edit, loans.
and mortgages,
Abzug is currently in a private
faw practice.
mor~

~

GRF:ENSBORO,
N.C.
tUPil-Intensified activity by
Ku Klu){ Klansmen .in recent
months has outraged ciVil rights
woups, frustrated police and left
four persons de?.d on the streets
on Orccnsboro.
Muruder charges face 12 men
as a n>sult of Saturday's bloody
confrontation with anti·Klan
demonstrators.
North Carolina Klan officials
refuse to give .statistics on
memlJI'rship but police have
estimated there are less than
1,000 people actively involved,
divided among as many as five
rival KKK groups.
Tht' Klansmen have openly
movt'd to attract new members- sponsoring a display of
Klan material at Winston-Salem
and showing the movie "Birth Of
A Nation" in several com·
munitieB.
Violence has been minimal
prior to Saturday's incident
although there were confmntations ~ between -.Klansmen
and !toft-wing groups at the
lihrnrv and at a film showing at
China Grove.

State offki~ls said Sunday
Klan activities have been
monitored but surveillance is
minimal compared to the 1960s
when the FBI heavily infiltrated
the Klan.
"All of us in stah'Wide law
eriforreme.nt have monitored all
extremist groups as nm~h as the
courts hav~ allowed," said
Bm!ey Mitchell, Serretary of
Crime Control and Public Safety.
"It seems pretty much that law
enfort·ement agencies have b('f>n
ordered by the cou1'ts not to
coridud any extensive sur·
veillancl'.
"We have to live within the
bounds of due process of law. H
makes t.hejob more difficult but I
wouldn't have it any other way."
'!'he Klan has been actively
trying to recruit outside t;he
South in re(,e.nt months even as it
steps up its. activity in the region.
New B11gland college ad·

A professor whose research interests aru in~hiiman m·ernory·RndJearning will present a colloquium at 4 p.m., Tuesday, in :{!.oo.m 167 of
the psychology building.
William B. Whitten, from the department of psychology, State
University of New York at Albany, will speak on "Autobiographical
Memory." His appearance here is sponsored hy 1JNM's Department
of Psychology.
Whitten's other interests include such issues as retrieval processes,
output interference, mathematical models of learning and memory and
memory codes. Copies of several of his publications are available in
Zimmerman Library.
The colloquium is free and open to the public.
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minislrators have been upset
over recruiting drives on campuses by the Klan Youth Corps,
whi~h
is headquartered in
MPtnirie, LD..
T•'ly0rs were found la~t month
al Bowdoin College in Brun·
swick. Maine.
Klan flyers also were found at
Uw WPs!:~n' Conttecticut State
College in Danbury and at high
schools in DanburY and Ansonia,
Conn.
• '
The Executive Director of the
Connecticut NAACP, Ben
AndrewB, soid the lc!lfleLtingwas
pu1t of a "nationwide recruitment
driv~ of young people" through a
m«il order membership drive.
The Oklahom.a NAACP said
Klan membership applications
have been distributed in at least;
three Oklahoma cities.
A !{]an march in Dallas
Saturday drew about 40 Klan·
stnen.

Memory seminar set

~&q'3

psychology, home building, ethni.c studies,
modern ncJion. special order service.
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Reception honors lobbyist

lnfrtr·

.Andre Burnett, president of the National Third World Coalition,
wilt be present at an ASUNM-sponsored reception Tuesday from rtoon
to 2 p.m. in Room 230 of the SUB, ASUNM Speakers Committee
chairman YotondaTryon announced Friday.
Burnett., a senior majoring in psychology at the University of
Maryland-College Park, is also a lobbyist for the United States
Student Association. Both the coalition and ASUNM are members of
tJSSA.
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Jim Hanson combs Yale Par{( Vlith a metal detector to S$8Vohl1tfreasurESit
llli/1 yield. Hanson, a student at New Mexieo Tech In Sciccoro, said afl.he
found~MJsa flMicoins. (Photo by Mark Holb,..gl

L----Limited Showing of a rarely seen

, 1,11~ •t:: lt::r ~wrl. htntplu ttl K in lilrte- Art'>
R·•·'r:l ::'Ill!! \dmlv.iun fn.""C"•

NBC Documentary

t ,, · '-
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Danger:
Radioactiv.e
Waste

Petition against blood center

ASUNM
,
1,-

FAll
GENERAl ELECTION
ISONLY 8 DAYSAWAY

\tal
•

Mushroom Montoya (/eft] helps S13nior Mark Hogan select St.lppfiES in thfJ student·operatfJ(i co·op in the
basement of the Architecture Building. (Photo by Kahaleola Chong)

Co-op sells supplies for lower price
"The Store Room,'' located in the basement of
the Architecture Building, is a new co-op designed
to &>iVe students a better deal on equipment pur·
chases.
"Last year we were given some space in the
Architecture Building that was previously a store
worn, and then ASUNM gave us some mortey, and
we, the student chapter of the American Institut.e
of Archite.cts started the co·op," lUck Tafoya,
SAIA president, said.
The co·op purchased a blueprint machine with a
portion of the $6,000 that AS1JNM allocated for
the project .. Students can now ltlake blueprints roi'
a minimal charge.
"O.ur purpose .in running the co·op is to give the
students, engineering and architecture, a better
deal on supplies and high quality blueprints,"
Trtfoya said.
Some of the supplies that the co·op sells are
drawing boards,
X-acto knives, brushes,
1110chanical pencils, iearl holders, drafting tape artcl

ink.
'rhe co·op also sells tee-shirts nnd soft drinks to
fund a $90 membership fee charged by t.he
American Institute of A1·chitects.
'!'he Store Room is located downstairs in the
Architec.ture Building at the sout.hwest corner of
Central and Stanford. It is open Monday through
Pridayfrom 9a.m. to 4 p.m.

cOntinued !rotn page 1
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CONTACT LENS
WEARERS

Chamlsa. Bookshop
"AlbliCj\lt!nlul!'s .Discount BOoko;lore"'
~611

Simm!i S.E.

•

Save .money 6n ·your- tw~nd. n~m!l hard o~
Sott lens sujJj:lliCS, _send for free·lnus1rated

200.12.28

lmcujJC.cr(U/(, S.£. 10 /,lurhsouth ri/ Ct'i!traf

catafog,

Yoilt IJcWt lict jar new and liscd books.

Contact Lens supply Center,

·~new dtirment of sale !ioOnb'"

341 E. CBn1elba_c1<•
85012

Phoenl~ 1 ·Arizona

A film banned .due to its exposure
dangers ofnuclear power.

Tuesday, Nov. 6
7:30 and 9:00 p.m.

The SUB THEATER,
Student Union Building

Now you can find Almay-gentle beauty at

Lobo Campus P~armacy

SHOP FOR BEI'TER HEALTH, INC.
SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
'fO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS

Student Center discussed
t.Ontfnuad fr9m pago 1

Schmidt said the project would probably take
about one year to complete.
The UNM Board of Regents approved the hiting
of Reed to design the project a tan Oct. 18 meeting,
He designed the UNM Golf Couts¢ Club House and
the Robert 0, Anderson School of Manageme!i t
building. He has also designed several buildings at
the New Mexico Institute of Mining and
Technology,

creates" for customers, and that
this would be jeopardized by a
p]Jisma center next door·.
"I can just see our Christmas
customers." he said, "stepping
over the winos to get in. It would
absolutely destroy my business."

with donating plasma for money.
It's like any other business you're getthtg paid for your
Lim~." be said.
Krndnll said the Grafts Guild
depends on the "environment it

-

~·

~.

VITAMINS .MINERALS SUPPLEMENTS
5DAYSONLYI

30th ANNIVERSARY SALE!
SOLGAUTHENATURAL WAY TO
BE1TER IIEAL'l'H
ClPLEX
llnt>rOvetl Mttlti•vitamin high J>Otci!Cy

fonnulu with minerals. 30 drty >'ll!lJIIY

1979·80 UNM Campus Guide

1\cgulady $•Ul0 Now $2.50
VM 15 n•g $5.20 Now $3.50

A comprehensive guide of charfetec:i organiza·
tions: Discrlptions, Officers, Phone Numbers.

40%0FF

HOLOCAUST IN 1979

Watch for it, a special suppliment

Wednesday in the Daily lobo.

A>i ounce of prevention is worth a ptitUtd of C!ttc.

(\M 11 111
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SHOl' l<'Ql\ 131£T'fEil HEAL'fH, INC.

Be SI.J re to keep your copy.
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Student Check Cashing Polley now in effeC!
We're at the comer of Yale & Central
and we're open 'till midnight 7 days a wee\<
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Corne in today for gentle
makeup and skin care products
from AI may. The latest fashion
colors and cosmetics rna de
especially for sensitive eyes and
skin. All from The ;\I may Cosmetic Control System to assure
Alrnay-pure, hypo-allergenic
gentleness and beautiful
performance. Mascaras to
lipsticks and cleansers to mois~
turiz~'rs, just say "Be gentle with
rne, AI may.""' And discover
AI may-gentle beauty, now at
Lobo Campus Pharmacy

Professor studies caveman's artwork
out of stone and bone. In: the Upper
Paleolithic there was an artistic (;)xplosion
at the same time that. human techl10logy,
subsistence strategies and social
organization made quanturn leaps in
sophistication.''
"We know this art is the produ<:t of
hunter-gatherer groups riving at the
height of the last Ice Age,'' he said. ''Cave
art hnsbeen known bymodem utan for a
century now. The first discovery was
made at Altamira in northern Spain in
1879. Since then about ~50 caves with art
in them bave been discovered."
.
S~raus saH.l some have seen the art as
symbolic, arguing that the paintings and
etchings are sexual or relate to hunting
magic. Others have speculated that the
works are simply art for art's sake, he
said.
But none of the theories can be proved
or Qisproved without more basic
knowledge about the people who created
the art, Straus said. That search for more
.includes one-color and multi-colored information about the people is Straus'
-paintings on walls and ceilingf!. There are real interest in the caves and their art.
also engravings etched on walls -witli
"T.he regional styles of-ar~.Ciln~giv:e us
sharp instruments, some clay art and even some clues to the social boundaries of
some sculpture.
when the art was made," he said. "I am
Human figures nre not very common in not interested in vague questions of
cave urt, Straus said, and there usually meaning, but l am interested in how we
are not any scenes painted on the walls. can use their art to describe the social
Most of the figures are animals. When organization of these ancient ancestors of
humans are depicted they are not done ours."
well or tend to be grot(lsque compared to
Straus will explore these topics in a
the animal art which is done very well and paper based on his work in the c[lves. He
is naturalistic, he said. ·
was given financial aid from the UNM
"The people who made this rock art Research Allocations Committee and the
were the first people like ourselves," Board
of
Archaeologists
to
Straus said. "They also made art objects photographically document the caves.

'l'o p;~·t. (l look nL urLwork crNtted by
Pnrly llfmlo Huph.•ns in Montcsp11n, nn
nnrh•nt. t'OV(I in Ow PyrN1eos motmtnins
ulcmg tho lh:<m<.'h·Spltnish harder, you
hnw ttl rnpp<Jl down u sinkhole nnd then.
wn<Jdlt• [Or St'V(Hl hcltlrfl in tho froozing
wot.nt·A of nn undOJ'!~l'Otrnd river us you
sq\ll'!'7.(i yoursc•ll' thrm1gh low p[)ssnges.
Mont.ospan is Jocnted
in n H\d(' ptHW!Igo of the lil!Otil(ltol'·long
t nmwl." UNM linthropolo).,ry proft>ssot•
LnWt'Ptlt'O Ht.rnu!l Rnid. "On n wall in the
~·uvt' at'{' !bws rt>pl'!'tWnt.iog ttnimals thnt
"'l'ho

('ltv!' 11rt J\t

'....
.....'

lw ''aught in t.rilpS. 'l'here are ulso
l'i'mtm11t.s of day figures which me
pot·l<Nl with hoks from projoct.ilos hul'lcd
nl Uwm hy C'ro Mnguon people.''
Btrnns rt•<•ontly organized rt tour of
Montpspmt nnd 70 otlmr crwos in Frunce
and Bpuin whkh cont.nin UJ:t ch\ting buclt
HP\'tn to

(

Hlll1W

10,000 to !35,000 yours. 'l'ho tour wns
t!Psi~~ned for author ;Tohn Pfeifer, who is
writing u bo61c on th~ Upper :Paleolithic
iWriud for HM·pet find now publishers.
NBife1· asl~ci! Strtil.is to JJ\It togethar n
r.ompr<t>hcusiv<l cnvc tour bccpuse he is nn
I'XJWrf, on th<• tJppcr ~nlc()lithic period and
bct~lll!lo he hns don<l Nctensive cxcuvntions
at. 'Lnlticrn .ctwo ht northern Spain.
"It Wlll! nno.wful e~perioncc getting into
tho !\rea of Mot1tcspnn cnvc which con·
tnin(ld the nrt, '' St.ntus said, "In places we
hnd to get down on mn· stomachs nnd
wodgt:> through ao111e passages, pulling
Md pushing our bodies through.
"You'rc1 cmnplctely exhnusted nnd
dmtsl..t•oJ)hobic hy the time you get to tho
Ntd. And thon to get out you hnve to go
through n siphon wh~1rc the dvor comes
m1t. 'l'lw wutm.· l'<.>acl\ClS the toofof the ctwe

at-the exit, .~g YO'! plunge into it and pop
out on the other side." . OthercavesStraus showed Pfeiffer were
equnlly ns difficult to explore. One had to
be entered by ntbber raft and many others
nad narrow passugeways they had to
crnwl through.
"1 certainly got an appreciation for the
difficu1ty that the cave nrtists went
through to make their arti'' Straus said.
"Some of the caves we visited were e11•
tcrcd by very few people in antiquity but
others were obviottsly very public places.
Now you have to have a special gover·
hment permit to visit them."
Art that can be found in the (!aves
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TDDAY'S CIDSSIOBD PUZZLE
ACROSS

47 Perlorated

1 B.A. holder 49 ~f~~er Ethel UNitED Feature Syndicate
5 Former
Japanese
53 Differs
coin
9 Had pangs 57 Climbi!'lg
vine
1 4 Sitarist---58 RegardWlth
Shankar
l5 One of
· ··. este~m
courage
59 French port ·
16 Crop closely 61 Molding
17 Fancy
edge: Var.
18 NaCI
62 ()Unce
19 Warning
63 King ..
device
64 Retail price
20 HilatHy
. 65 Afr.
22 QB'.s target$ . antelope
24 Any one or 66 Otlental
two
.col~s .
26 Perceive
.67 Nollces
27 Geraint's
DOWN
wife
·
· ·
29 To no
1 soot
21 Asian shrub 43 Strong drink
45 Expra,atory
degree
2 Spokes
2.3 Eve's
caption
30 Gardener's 3 Turn away
grandson
47Nobleman
tool
4Heat
25 Brink
48 Overwhelm
33 Accessories
treatment
28. Reliance
50 Feminine
37 N.Y.Giants' 5 Jnterjecttons 30. B!ur
olg name
of surprise 31 Ctly on the
name
38 Greek letter 6 Holdup
. Oka
51 Licorice
39 Equal
TFrench city 32 Soft
flavored
footing
8. Peripheral.: 33 Reps.
seed
40 Ruins
2 words
34 Defy
52
Lairs
41 Salver
9 Hockey
35 Persian
53 Br. title
42 Individually
statistic
P98l
44 Weight of
10 Seasoning 36 Textile sur- 54 Adored one
llidia
11 Tortoise's
.. face
55 Railbird
45 Bay's
opponent
37 Yard QoodS
56 Field ofvtnicknama
12 "Well,
40 Honey
ston
48 Str.\hged
hardly----"
badge,r
SO Vetch
instrument t 3 Scout umts 4~ Dry up

